Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Rotator cuff injuries are very common in orthopedic practice, with prevalence between 5% and 33%. They frequently occur in the elderly population[@bib0200], [@bib0205], [@bib0210], [@bib0215] and reach 22% among patients over the age of 65 years.[@bib0220] Individuals over the age of 50 years are more commonly affected by chronic injuries of greater severity as a result of the degenerative process, while the young population (\<40 years) has injuries that are predominantly of traumatic etiology.[@bib0200], [@bib0225]

While some authors have demonstrated good results regarding improvement of pain, function and quality of life through conservative methods[@bib0230], [@bib0235] or through surgical treatment, including by means of acromioplasty and debridement alone,[@bib0240], [@bib0245] others have argued that surgical repair of rotator cuff injuries leads to better and longer-lasting results.[@bib0205], [@bib0210], [@bib0215], [@bib0250] Performing surgical procedures on elderly people may be a challenge. In 1995, Hattrup and Scottsdale[@bib0205] suggested that patients aged 65 years or over present a significant chance of having larger lesions, which potentially adds difficulty to their repair. The bone quality is lower and this results in osteoporosis of the greater tubercle, subchondral cystic degeneration and irregularity of the cortical bone, and it may complicate anchor fixation. Furthermore, elderly people frequently present comorbidities (diabetes mellitus, rheumatoid arthritis or renal diseases), which may diminish the healing response and compromise surgical management.[@bib0255]

The long period between the initial presentation of symptoms and the time when arthroscopic surgical repair of the rotator cuff injury is performed is a negative prognostic factor for the clinical results.[@bib0260] In addition, the size of the lesion, retraction, fatty degeneration and the quality of the tendon also influence the healing.[@bib0265], [@bib0270]

Some authors have believed that these patients' advanced age interferes with the healing of rotator cuff lesion suturing, such that young patients tend to have more favorable evolution. Nonetheless, arthroscopic repair on rotator cuff injuries in elderly people produces significant functional improvement and positive changes to quality of life,[@bib0275], [@bib0280], [@bib0285], [@bib0290], [@bib0295] with advantages in relation to open surgery and mini-open procedures, because of the small incision, absence of damage to the deltoid muscle, lower pain during the postoperative period and shorter hospital stay. Moreover, especially, it enables diagnosis and treatment of associated lesions through viewing the joint with minimal tissue trauma.[@bib0300], [@bib0305], [@bib0310] Thus, Charousset et al.[@bib0270] and Grondel et al.[@bib0280] suggested that age alone is unrelated to poor results from injury repairs.

The present study had the objective of evaluating the results from arthroscopic surgical treatment of rotator cuff lesions in patients aged 65 years or over.

Sample and methods {#sec0010}
==================

A retrospective analysis was conducted on 168 shoulders in 163 patients aged 65 years or over who presented complete tearing of the rotator cuff and underwent arthroscopic surgical treatment performed by the shoulder and elbow group of our service between September 1998 and August 2009.

The inclusion criteria were that the patients should be 65 years of age or over, with complete tearing of the rotator cuff that was arthroscopically sutured in an operation that took place at least 1 year earlier. The following were considered to be exclusion criteria: age of less than 65 years with either complete or incomplete tearing; open procedures; open procedures; and postoperative length of follow-up less than 1 year.

Out of the 168 shoulders evaluated, three were excluded due to loss from the follow-up and two because of death, for reasons unrelated to the treatment. The remaining 163 were stratified according to age, with division into three groups: 65--69 (49.1%); 70--74 (26.4%) and 75 or over (24.5%).

There were 63 male patients (38.7%) and 100 female patients (61.3%). Their mean age was 70 years and 10 months (range: 65--83). The length of time with pain, from the start of the symptoms until the surgical treatment ranged from 2 days to 240 months, with mean of 22 months and 25 days. The dominant side was affected in 108 cases (66.3%). Only 62 patients (38%) reported having histories of trauma, while 26 (16%) said that the start of their pain and its worsening were related to exertion of some type. Among the patients evaluated, 45 (27.6%) said that they practiced sports in which they used their upper limbs.

All the patients underwent the surgical procedure in the "deckchair" position, under general anesthesia in association with anesthetic block of the brachial plexus. We made an initial arthroscopic inspection of the joint and identified the associated lesions. Eighty-three patients (50.9%) presented lesions in the long head of the biceps brachii muscle. Among these, the tendon was absent in 17 cases (10.4%) and it was found to be adhering to the bicipital groove in two (1.2%). In the other cases in which we observed dislocation or injury affecting more than 50% of the diameter of the tendon of the long head of the biceps, we performed tenotomy (20 cases; 12.3%). We performed tenotomy in association with tenodesis in 44 cases (27%), before repairing the rotator cuff. We also found SLAP lesions (superior labrum, anterior and posterior) in four cases, Bankart lesions in three, calcareous tendinitis of the tendon of the supraspinatus muscle in one, adhesive capsulitis in two and shoulder arthrosis in 12 ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). When the surgeon deemed it necessary, these lesions were treated during the same surgical procedure ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}).

Following this, we dealt with the subacromial space and performed bursal debridement and mobilization of the tendons. Acromioplasty was performed in 145 cases (89%) and resection of the distal portion of the clavicle (Mumford), which was indicated in the cases of pain in the acromioclavicular joint, was performed in 54 cases (33.1%). We then induced bleeding in the bone bed of the greater tubercle of the humerus and sutured the lesion. The number of tendon-to-tendon or tendon-to-bone stitches ranged from 1 to 12 (mean of 5). Suturing anchors were used in 158 cases, with a range from 1 to 5 (mean of 2).

The rotator cuff lesions were classified as small, found in 26 cases (16%); medium, 43 cases (26.4%); large, 25 cases (15.3%); or extensive, 69 cases (42.3%), in accordance with the classification of Hawkins.[@bib0315] Those that involved at least two tendons were also considered to be extensive, as defined by Gerber et al.[@bib0320]

From analysis on the tendons affected, 100% of the cases presented involvement of the tendon of the supraspinatus muscle; 43.6% the tendon of the infraspinatus muscle; and 33.1% the tendon of the subscapularis muscle.

After the operation, the patients were immobilized for 6--8 weeks by means of a functional sling. According to the size of the lesion and the retraction of the tendons, passive exercises such as pendulum exercises were allowed. If the lesion was extensive, the shoulder was kept immobilized for at least 4 weeks. Passive elevation was started in the fourth week and active elevation in the sixth week. Muscle strengthening exercises were only allowed starting 4 months after the operation.

The mean length of postoperative follow-up was 50 months and 18 days, with a range from 12 to 144 months. During this period, the patients were evaluated by means of the method of the University of California in Los Angeles (UCLA).[@bib0325]

In the statistical analysis, the SPSS software (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences), version 17.0, was used to obtain the results, and 95% intervals were considered to be statistically significant (*p* \< 0.05).

Results {#sec0015}
=======

The mean UCLA score among the 163 patients evaluated was 33.6 points (range: 11--35). 80.4% of the cases were considered to have attained excellent results, 16% were good and 3.6% were unsatisfactory: three fair and three poor.

The evaluation of the clinical results did not show any statistically significant correlation with age progression, such that we found that 97.6% of the results in the age group between 65 and 69 years were good or excellent; 95.4% between the ages of 70 and 74 years; and 95% aged 75 years or over (*p* = 0.49).

The size of the lesion did not show any statistically significant correlation with the postoperative clinical result (*p* = 0.86), or with age (*p* = 0.67). However, when associated with trauma, it was statistically significant. The larger lesions were generally associated with the presence of trauma (*p* \< 0.001).

The tendon of the infraspinatus was affected in 43.6% of the cases and there was a slight increase in incidence with age progression (*p* = 0.31).

The time that elapsed between the start of symptoms and the surgical procedure showed a statistically significant relationship (*p* \< 0.027) with the postoperative results, given that the greater the time that elapsed between the symptoms and the surgery was, the worse the final results were.

The incidence of complications was 6.1% (10 cases): one case of adhesive capsulitis, one of tendinitis of the biceps, two of limitation of range of motion regarding medial rotation, two of painful renewed tearing, two of non-painful renewed tearing with functional impotence, one of arthropathy of the rotator cuff and one of pain in the acromioclavicular joint.

Discussion {#sec0020}
==========

In the light of increasing longevity among the population and higher levels of physical activity, surgical repair of symptomatic lesions of the rotator cuff that do not present improvement through conservative treatment has come to be considered to be a treatment option for patients aged 65 years and over. Many forms of intervention have been advocated and there is some controversy regarding the type of surgical approach, i.e. whether to repair the lesion or just to perform debridement in isolation, among elderly patients. Some pioneering studies have demonstrated good results from subacromial decompression and arthroscopic debridement, which lead to temporary pain relief, but have inferior and less long-lasting results than lesion repair.[@bib0225], [@bib0240], [@bib0245], [@bib0330] Our findings from arthroscopic repair were good or excellent in 96.4% of the cases (157 shoulders) and were in line with some reports in the literature, in which repairs to rotator cuff lesions performed arthroscopically have been indicated as consistently better.[@bib0210], [@bib0215], [@bib0250], [@bib0295]

In 1995, Hattrup and Scottsdale[@bib0205] found a clear association between the size of the lesion and the patient\'s age. The presence of large and extensive lesions was significantly greater among the older patients. Our study demonstrated this trend, since the incidence of extensive lesions was 37.5% among patients up to 69 years of age; 44.2% among those aged 70--74 years and 50% among those aged 75 years or over. The lesions found in elderly patients are generally of degenerative etiology, rather than of traumatic etiology; the musculature is found to have atrophied and the tendons have become thinned and present poor quality for suturing ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}).

Although we did not find any studies in the literature correlating the size of the rotator cuff lesion with traumatic episodes, trauma was reported by 62 patients (38%) and was present in 12 cases of large lesions (19.4%) and 37 of extensive lesions (59.7%). Thus, this study presented a statistically significant correlation between histories of trauma and incidence of large and extensive lesions (*p* \< 0.01). There was also a slight increase in the incidence of such lesions in relation to age progression (*p* = 0.11).

In an imaging study conducted by Boileau et al.,[@bib0265] the healing rate for arthroscopically repaired lesions of the supraspinatus among 65 patients aged 29--79 years was 71%. Age was an influential factor, given that patients over the age of 65 years had a healing rate of 43% (*p* = 0.001). Nonetheless, despite the tendency toward worse results among patients over the age of 65 years, which was also described by Hattrup and Scottsdale,[@bib0205] Charousset et al.[@bib0270] and Lam and Mok,[@bib0285] our findings did not show any significant correlation between advancing age groups and the final functional clinical result.

Boileau et al.[@bib0265] reported that the size of the lesion and delamination of the tendon of the infraspinatus and/or subscapular muscle significantly impaired healing subsequent to arthroscopic suturing (*p* = 0.02). Charousset et al.[@bib0270] also reported that the size of the lesion generally correlated with the prognosis. However, our study demonstrated that the size of the lesion was not related to the final results, and this finding was in line with that of Bittar,[@bib0335] who reported that 83% of the results from arthroscopic repair of extensive lesions in patients of mean age 67 years were satisfactory. It is also in agreement with the results from Gartsman et al.[@bib0300] and Stollsteimer and Savoie,[@bib0340] who showed that all sizes of lesions could be treated arthroscopically, independent of age group. There were no differences between the results relating to small, medium-sized or large lesions.

Although Boileau et al.[@bib0265] did not find any correlation between healing and the duration of preoperative pain, our study showed that the greater the time that elapsed between the start of pain and the surgery was, the worse the final functional results were, with statistical significance (*p* = 0.027). The study by Lam and Mok[@bib0285] also suggested that patients presenting symptoms for times longer than 34 months had a high likelihood of worse functional results through surgical treatment. Ellman et al.[@bib0325] and Flurin et al.[@bib0260] reported that the longer the time interval between preoperative pain and surgery was, the larger the size of the lesion would be and, consequently, the more difficult it would be to repair it, with a worse prognosis.

The decision regarding which surgical technique to use (open, mini-open or totally arthroscopic) is generally based on the surgeon\'s preference and experience. In an analysis on the results obtained from arthroscopic repair of rotator cuff injuries, Checchia et al.[@bib0310] concluded that this technique is more efficient, both in relation to the results obtained (93.7% were excellent or good, according to the UCLA scores) and in relation to prevention of complications (9.2%). In relation to postoperative complications and treatment failures, our results are similar to those in the literature, with an incidence of 6.1%. In a review of 40 articles on the results from open repair of rotator cuff injuries conducted in 1997, Mansat et al.[@bib0345] found a complication rate of 10.5%. In 1992, Curtis et al.[@bib0350] reported a complication rate of 4.8% from arthroscopic procedures and 8.8% from the mini-open technique. In contrast, in 1998, Berjano et al.[@bib0355] reported rates of 10.6% from arthroscopic procedures and 5.3% from mini-open procedures. In 2001, Grondel et al.[@bib0280] reported a complication rate of 6%, from analysis on extensive lesions repaired using the arthroscopic and mini-open techniques. On the other hand, from examination of 263 patients who underwent arthroscopic repair of rotator cuff lesions in 2007, Brislin et al.[@bib0360] reported a complication rate of 10.6% (28 cases). Joint stiffness occurred more frequently (23 cases) and this was unrelated to the extent of the lesion. In 2010, Verma et al.[@bib0295] also reported a similar complication rate (7.7%) and stated that the complication rate was no greater among elderly individuals and therefore was unrelated to age progression.

Among our patients, we found one case of adhesive capsulitis, which underwent serial block of the suprascapular nerve, which led to remission of the condition (UCLA 34); one case of tendinitis of the biceps, which was treated using non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (UCLA 35); two cases of limitation of the range of motion in medial rotation, which were treated by means of physiotherapy (UCLA 13 and 33, respectively); two cases of painful renewed tearing: the first underwent new surgical repair and evolved with UCLA 33 and the second was kept under expectant management, because of the patient\'s satisfaction (UCLA 29); two cases of non-painful renewed tearing with functional impotence, which were treated using physiotherapy, both with UCLA 33; one case of arthropathy of the rotator cuff, which underwent reverse shoulder arthroplasty (UCLA 34); and one case of pain in the acromioclavicular joint, which underwent corticoid infiltration and evolved with UCLA 35.

The incidence of dehiscence of suturing of rotator cuff injuries after open repair is around 13--68%.[@bib0365] Slabaugh et al.[@bib0370] reported that this rate is probably greater than what is cited in the literature, because most of these cases are asymptomatic and do not imply any pain or significant functional loss. In 2005, Ozbaydar et al.[@bib0375] used magnetic resonance imaging to evaluate fatty degeneration and recurrence of tearing of the rotator cuff subsequent to arthroscopic repair and observed renewed tearing in 31.8%, even though 90.9% of the patients were satisfied. The extent of the fatty degeneration did not present any difference from before to after the operation. In 2010, Godinho et al.[@bib0380] evaluated the functional and anatomical results from arthroscopic surgical treatment of complete tearing of the rotator cuff in 100 patients of mean age 60 years, and investigated the correlation between ultrasound images and the Constant--Murley index. They found that there was no statistically valid correspondence between them. They reported that 67% of the shoulders studied presented excellent or good results, although 30% of them presented ultrasound reports showing renewed tearing. In our service, we did not routinely perform postoperative magnetic resonance imaging examinations. In our study, these examinations were requested for two symptomatic cases that showed dehiscence of the suture. Another two cases of asymptomatic dehiscence were observed in patients who had undergone the examination through requests from another service.

In our sample, we found four cases of dehiscence of the suture, but only two of these shown any symptoms.

All the rotator cuff lesions in our study were repaired completely, independently of the size of the lesion, or any retraction or fatty degeneration. In no case were subacromial decompression and debridement alone performed. Although we are aware that dehiscence of the suture probably occurs often, we believe that good results can be expected through this technique.

It is important to emphasize that our study had the largest sample in the literature relating to arthroscopic repair of rotator cuff lesions among this age group. However, this study presents limitations due to its retrospective nature, absence of a control group and short minimum follow-up of 12 months, although the maximum recovery is achieved by 6--9 months after the operation and from the twelfth month onwards, there are almost no further changes.[@bib0295] Another limitation was the lack of analysis on the degree of fatty degeneration of muscles, as described by Goutallier et al.,[@bib0385] given that not all the magnetic resonance examinations of our patients included T1 sagittal slices for complete analysis as described by Mellado et al.[@bib0390] in 2005.

Conclusion {#sec0025}
==========

Arthroscopic treatment of rotator cuff lesions in patients over the age of 65 years presents good or excellent results in 96.4%, when evaluated using the UCLA functional method, with a low complication rate.

Given that the objective of surgery is to improve pain and function, we believe that our study strongly suggests that indications for repairing rotator cuff injuries among elderly people are valid, considering that advanced age does not influence good postoperative clinical evolution. Likewise, the size of lesion is unrelated to the postoperative prognosis, even though large and extensive tearing is associated with the presence of trauma. We can also conclude that the earlier that the surgical treatment is implemented, the better the final functional results will be.
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![Intraoperative image of the right shoulder viewed through the posterior portal, showing: (A) lesion of the tendon of the supraspinatus and infraspinatus, which are greatly degenerated; (B) closure of the lesion using tendon-to-tendon stitches and anchors.](gr1){#fig0005}

![Intraoperative image of the right shoulder viewed through the posterior portal, showing: (A) thinning of the tendon of the supraspinatus; (B) closure of the lesion using anchors, at the border of the joint surface.](gr2){#fig0010}

###### 

Frequencies of lesions associated with rotator cuff injuries.

  Associated lesions    No. of cases   \%
  --------------------- -------------- ------
  LHB                   83             50.9
  SLAP lesion           4              2.5
  Bankart lesion        3              1.8
  CTSE                  1              0.6
  Adhesive capsulitis   2              1.2
  Shoulder arthrosis    12             7.4
  TOTAL                 105            64.4

LHB, tendon of the long head of the biceps brachii muscle of the arm; CTSE, calcareous tendinitis of the tendon of the supraspinatus muscle.

Source

: Medical files of Irmandade Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São Paulo.

###### 

Treatment of lesions associated with rotator cuff injuries found during the surgical procedure.

  Associated lesions    Debridement   Tenotomy   Tenodesis   Suture   Capsulotomy   Resection   Bone perforations
  --------------------- ------------- ---------- ----------- -------- ------------- ----------- -------------------
  LHB                   2             20         44                                             
  SLAP lesion           3                                    1                                  
  Bankart lesion                                             3                                  
  CTSE                                                                1                         
  Adhesive capsulitis                                                 2                         
  Shoulder arthrosis    9                                                                       3
  TOTAL                 14            20         44          4        2             1           3

LHB, tendon of the long head of the biceps brachii muscle of the arm; CTSE, calcareous tendinitis of the tendon of the supraspinatus muscle.

Source

: Medical files of the institution.
